Abstract-Recently various types of new media have surfaced with surprising rapidity namely e-mails, blogs, and social networks such as Twitter and Facebook. The dialogue on these media is critical yet insubstantial verging merely on negative and positive rather than an extensive study. However, few attempts have visualised the greater impact of the phenomena. In this paper, our effort is to investigate this recent communication trend by examining the history of human communication. Our empirical examination is accentuating the fact that this trend could be interpreted as a shift from logical communication to emotional communication. Simultaneously we would like to explain that this recent trend has its origin in the invention of movie and telephony in late 19th century
INTRODUCTION
In recent times, we are experiencing a tremendous amount of change in everyday life due to the new media. The introduction of email at first, subsequently the blogs and social networks have been impacting communication to an alarming degree, notably the public rallying behind the social networks such as Facebook and Twitter is arguably a prominent social change. The significant attribute of these new media is that users exchange short messages with other people in their 'created social circles' informing of their daily activities, aesthetic preferences, social awareness etc. Most of the messages lack significant information nonetheless; they provide a feeling of 'being connected' that is associated with the general well-being of an individual.
Similarly, in the area of entertainment, the emergence of digital games has a pronounced influence on the behavioural patterns of modern society. Prior to the introduction of digital games, people enjoyed games as part of recreation as well as social togetherness. Nowadays digital games have developed into an obsession that isolates individuals in their imagined worlds, lessening the social contacts impeding the attachments. The entertainment that pleases them serves an individual purpose, the individual pleasure without social consciousness.
The basic tendency behind these recent phenomena is that our behaviours are developing increasingly into emotion dependent rather than logic dependent. Most of the messages exchanged via Twitter, Facebook and other social networks are short fragments of text that contain mostly emotional information. Furthermore, people take pleasure in playing games because games strongly influence the emotional part of their brain rather than encouraging the influence of the logical side. Our hypothesis here is that, due to the influence of the modern digital media people are displaying an inordinate incapability at expressing themselves in a logical or rational manner, thus becoming markedly dependent on emotions.
The question at this juncture is what has initiated such a transformation in human behaviour. In the history of the humankind, especially in the Western history, philosophers have been trying to define the specific capability of the human and had concluded that the logical way of thinking and behaving is the most specific human capability. It originated within the Greek philosophical canon, where the art of rhetoric defined the human dynamics into three aspects 'ethos', 'logos' and 'pathos' [1] .
In this paper we try to identify this recent trend in our communications as well as in other areas of our everyday life as a shift from logical thinking to emotional thinking or in other words from 'logos' to 'pathos'. To accomplish this we examine the benchmarks in the history of human communications.
II. LOGOS AND PATHOS
The paradigm change in communication and the influence of digital media is profoundly felt for its impact on individuals as social beings. It is immensely important since the new media is transforming the rational and emotional being within an individual thus changing the everyday living.
Here we need to examine the origin of Western philosophy, Greek philosophy, where the study of the human nature, the thinking, feeling and acting human, has influenced the nature of the western philosophical thinking. One of the authors has previously observed the relationship the 'logos' and 'pathos' has with entertainment where he highlighted this argument [2] . Plato compared the human spirit to a chariot in his treatise [3] [4] . As illustrated in Fig  1, we argue that, the driver is a metaphor for the rational aspect of the human spirit, which Aristotle mentioned in his discussion on rhetoric as 'logos'. The two horses, on the other hand, are a metaphor for the emotional aspect, which could be argued as 'pathos'. The former co the formal aspect of our lives, and the latte aspect. Furthermore, one of the horses rep while the other represents the instinctive asp
Fig 1 Logos and pathos
As for pathos, passion was admired a creative behaviour, but instinct was undeveloped and representing the dark behaviour. Plato also expected that logos c dark side of pathos, i.e., instinct, with help side of pathos, i.e., passion.
This definition by Plato determined the in philosophy and morality in the Western wor that since the time of ancient Greece, pe trying to separate logos from pathos in t activities and thoughts. In other words, trying to separate the logical and emotional into compartments. Authors would like to point that the attempt of this empirical stud the shift from logical to emotional is no polarising logic and emotions. Authors do n which declares that, both emotional and lo each stands alone with no inter-relationship.
III. THE HISTORY OF COMMUNICAT

A. Invention of Written Characters and Pri
Technology If we examine the history of human com apparent that one of the principal innova communication history was the invent characters dated around 4,000 BC, cune written on clay tablets by Sumerians [5] It required a long and gradua knowledge to be logical which domain of intellectuals whose r follow the logical order. It was the press which assisted in dispersin among many. In the 15 th century A [7] had invented the printing pres that printing press originated in which was a ceramic movable prin Sheng [8] . The printing press exp documents enabling the masses to The literature was written in a logic reasoning behind each matter with introducing the logical presentation reader. Thus, the logical thinking become part of the culture becom emotional expressions.
B. Invention of Movie and Telepho
The first movie makers in his brothers, Auguste Marie Louis Ni the late 19th century and the tele Alexander Graham Bell during the inventions are not discussed or ev history of communications and m attention given to the written c technologies. However, these two i phase of innovative creation which on people. These communication meaning attached to the verbal exp and conceiving of visuals. We w these transformations shifted the dependency towards emotional, th cultures in the Western World.
The main characteristic in telep exchange emotions verbally as mes of distance. Prior to the introductio (snail mail) was in operation which logically composed messages and i to put across an emotional expressi of telephony, people were able to re connected by engaging in v communications even though they The influence of communicating ve distance, had a high impact on shif based to emotional communicatio based exchanges.
The introduction of moving influenced people in changing thei Before the introduction of mo communicated mainly through sho verbal messages conveyed throug Prior to the invention of movies in mainly in the form of written mes people were used to receiving logi the emotion based and al process for common was considered as the reasoning and concepts invention of the printing ng the logical messages AD, Johannes Gutenberg s though it was debated China circa 1041-1048, nting press created by Bi panded access to printed access written literature. cal manner expressing the a rational argument, thus n of facts or views to the g and reasoning process ming prominent over the ny story were the Lumiere colas and Louis Jean, in ephony was invented by same period. These two valuated properly in the media compared to the characters and printing inventions were the next had a tremendous impact media transformed the pressions and perceiving would like to argue that inclination from logical hus initiating a trend in phony is that people can ssages and bridge the gap n of telephony, text mail was only able to convey it was relatively difficult ion. With the emergence etain the feeling of being verbal and emotional y were not face-to-face. erbally in real time, long fting people from logical on towards an emotion pictures had similarly ir communication habits. ovies, information was ort written messages or h a network of people. nformation was received ssages, which meant that ical messages. However, the invention of movies changed the existed environment. The effect of images (especially moving images) had a major impact since it involves creating a visual representation. Communication through visual symbolism exposed the people to experience the development of emotional storytelling. In addition to the moving visuals, the soundtrack evoked the emotional expressions in a person.
IV. THE ERA OF NETWORK COMMUNICATION
A. New Communication Media
The era of networks arrived in the late 20th and early 21st centuries. In the late 20th century, e-mails appeared and blogs and social networks such as Twitter and Facebook have emerged in the early 21st century. The distance and time that is required for the message to be delivered were overcome by these communication media. The important factor noticeable here is that the exchange of information is in text. As explained in section 3, written messages basically convey logical messages. Furthermore, it is significant to observe that the messages exchanged using these new media, especially social networks, are usually very concise rendering it difficult to express logical meanings.
This fact was not very evident in the early days of the emails. However, text messaging using mobile phones became immensely popular and with the restriction on the number of characters imposed by the mobile phone, text messages became very brief and precise with less attention to the syntax in the sentence structuring. Mobile phone texting introduced a language of its own consisting of less characters and more information thus making the brief text messages on mobile phones not logical but emotional. This form of concise texting, to some extent, resembles the succinctness of poems such as 'Haiku' or 'Waka', traditional forms of Japanese poetry. During the Heian reign in Japan, intellectuals exchanged philosophies and sentiments using 'Waka' poetry, and it is mentioned that Japanese Emperor Tenchi (626-672) a genuine poet himself, had a very literary oriented court where a Princess had introduced the famous debate in lyrics, on which season is much lovelier, Spring or Autumn, the topic, to this day, is considered very interactive [9] . Concise and eloquent, 'Waka' is a written message that exchanges information which is particularly identical in its compilation to the modern social networks, especially Twitter. Twitter has imposed constrains that restrict the number of characters used in one message. The fact that we emphasise at this juncture is that all these brief messages are conveying emotions rather than logic.
Modern day film or 'movies' are one of the major sources of entertainment in everyday life. The sights and sounds that create an environment with the purpose of representing a story line have developed into a high impact production due to the advancement in computer aided graphics. The engagement of two senses has an apparent influence on the emotional aspect of cultures, where the logical interpretations have a major role. The moving fantasies that are the movies of today, appeal directly to the emotional being within the human. The visual sensationalism, dynamic imagery, gripping soundtracks and vibrant dialogues have a tendency to appeal to the fetishes of human nature.
Fig. 2
Waka communications in Japan (about 1,000 years ago) Another example of the emotion-driven quality of the modern human is computer aided games. Though it is considered that youths have the propensity for obsession, with the continuous engagement in digital gaming, the audio and visual senses are stimulated with action and reaction. Though some digital games engage the player in educational activities, most of them are an engagement of pleasure. The advancements in computer graphics has achieved tremendous variety in games, where 'desktop' virtual reality is created for people to interactively engage in play. The emotional involvement with play in the form of imagining the virtual character as one's own self is not only due to the sophistication of interactive technologies, but also due to the fixations of the players. Figure 3 illustrates the history of important inventions in communication media history described above.
B. Trends Behind New Communication Behaviours
People observing the transformation of culture with the advent of new communication media such as e-mails, blogs, and social networks have a tendency to proclaim that these are completely new phenomena initiated by the invention of computer technology and network based new communication media. There is a certain amount of fact in those assumptions, yet, we have drawn attention to key factors that changed over the time. The authors believe that one key factor in this enthusiastic embrace of modern communication and the remarkable transformation of the cultural aspects is the transition from logical communication to emotional communication. Although emotional communication on new media is displaying a tendency towards individually oriented engagements which could have a negative impact on the societal solidarity, the emotional communication has the potential to bridge the gap in difference between cultures, languages, and generations. Fig. 3 Great inventions in communication
The logical question is 'why people shift towards emotional communication?' It should be emphasised that in the history of humanity, especially in the history of Western civilisation, people shifted continuously from emotional communication to logical communication and back again. This is especially so in the trend initiated by philosophers, whose philosophical discussions encompassed the logical understanding and communication of human existence and behaviour in which the emphasis developed to advocate the superiority of logical over emotional. The binary manner of approach and prioritisation of logic over emotions was a trend which began with Greek philosophies and later with Descartes and Kant etc. The introduction of written messages and the availability of multiple copies of the written logical message changed the manner in which people communicated because of the prioritisation of the logical message. The society, naturally, divided into logical and emotional, the people who had the access to the written logical messages and people who did not. Literacy and affordability played a major role in logical communication, thus making it a privilege of a certain elite class in society in preference to emotional communication.
Telephony and movies have changed this status quo by making it possible for the less literate to communicate. Telephones communicated verbal messages, though less affordable and accessible, encouraged emotional communication. Movies were accessible, affordable and created a sense of social equality within the cinema by the very fact that all social classes are watching the same movie on one screen. Nearly one hundred years later, when the Internet has introduced innovative methods of communication into everyday life, people have easily accepted them because they are accessible, affordable and rather than being completely logical or favouring logical they dynamically embrace emotional communication. Danah Boyd [10] referring to the Joshua Meyrowitz says new media has collapses spatial boundaries and social contexts, blurring social roles and bringing audiences together who might not normally be co-present. Digital games are also accepted easily among different strata of society because they invariably promote emotional communication.
Hence, our conclusion is that the tendency of human behaviour to shift from logical to emotional was initiated by the invention of movies and telephony. This has gradually transformed the fundamental manner of representation of cultures and our interpretation thereof. New communication media such as e-mails, blogs, social networks and digital gaming have merely accelerated this development further.
V. CONCLUSION
The authors of this paper explained the phenomenon of the recent trend in communications focusing on such new media as e-mails, blogs, and social networks. The methodology we adopted was not only to observe the recent communication trends but also to recognise the communication tendencies of the past by examining them strata by strata. Our argument is that, with the development of long distance vocal communication and the dynamics of audio/visual enhancement, communication has shifted from logical to emotional. From the ancient times, where vocals and symbols were used to communicate, the language emerged with a written set of characters. Subsequently, logical manner of thinking and writing emerged and the logical communication was prevalent over the emotional, since logical manner of communicating was associated with literacy and affordability. The telephony and movies that revolutionised the vocal and audio/visual shifted the logical-over-emotional tendency, thus making communication emotional and new technologies such as the Internet and computer graphics have accelerated and enhanced this process. At this point, the authors would like to emphasise that we are not arguing that the complete communication process has abandoned the logical and turned to the emotional.
Our future scenario is 'what will our future communication and entertainment be and whether there will be another shift, from emotional to logical?' This will be one of the most important questions when preparing for the future of communication. This generates the question as to whether we should prepare society for the future changes in communication. To answer all these questions, will require further investigation into the history of human communication development and trends and the relationship between new technologies and human mind.
